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From the Chapter Directors:
Greetings Chapter-E!

Senior Chapter Directors:
Don & Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
SCchapterE@gmail.com

It’s hard to believe that we’re already into May! April brought with it
plenty of things to do, both within the Chapter and within the District.
As most of you already know, Don was finally cleared to ride so he
has been getting in all the practice he could.
While many of you were heading down to Newberry for the SC
Rally, Don was headed up to VA (with Rich Kitko) to attend RCIC
training. This experience was both challenging and rewarding!

Assistants
Dave & Kathy Dolinger
(240) 271-7604
David Thompson
(864) 551-3890
Membership Enhancement &
Social Events Coordinator:
Rhonda Weed
(864) 304-1292
Ride Coordinator:
TBA

Chapter-E Participants had a great time at the SC District Rally in
Newberry– with several awards in various contests. The Chapter
Shirt Competition went to Chapter-E with the new T-shirts from this
year! Many thanks to Kathy and David Dollinger for their efforts!

Senior Chapter Treasurer:
John Crabtree
(864) 483-3530

At closing, SC’s new District Directors (John & Karen Higgins) were
installed. Several District Team positions were appointed.

Newsletter Editor:
Tom Plesser
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One special honor was present to Chapter-E’s John Crabtree, as he was appointed to Senior
Chapter Treasurer (well, technically if we read the certificate carefully he might have another
title). Regardless: John is now “Officially” SENIOR “Dinero”! Congratulations on this longoverdue honor, Mr. Crabtree! Your many years of commitment to GWRRA and Chapter-E are
GREATLY Appreciated!
We trust that each of you are taking the time to get out and enjoy riding when and where possible. Take advantage of the Riding Courses and Classes that are offered through GWRRA– we
are all blessed to have these opportunities to Learn and Hone our skills!
Speaking of Riding, there are going to be some riders that haven’t ridden with us for a while,
returning to our group over the next few months, and going forward– a couple of new riders
joining in, too! More to come on that topic as we get into summer!
Remember to make your reservations for our weekend VA Ride and Trip ASAP– see Page# 5
for information, dates, and accommodations. This weekend ride promises to be packed with
lots of FUN and fellowship with friends from SC, NJ and perhaps even VA! Don’t miss out on
this one!
Please remember our Team and Planning Meeting on May 28th. Be sure to bring your ideas
for rides, events, and activities– WE NEED YOUR IDEAS AND INPUT FOR FUN!
For the Month of May: We would like to challenge EACH of you to reach out to two (2) friends,
relatives, acquaintances, or GWRRA members that haven’t been to a Get-Together recently,
and invite them to come out to our Get-Together on May 14th!
Remember that May is Motorcycle Awareness Month! Display your signs, bumper stickers, and
remember to share Awareness Posts on Facebook throughout the month. Most of all– remember that YOU are perhaps the best Awareness Tool you have: Each time you get ready to
mount your bike. As you take the time to put on ATGATT, others are watching. What better
way to raise awareness!
In closing– we would like to thank those of you who come out regularly for Chapter-E’s Rides,
Activities and Events. Your participation is what makes it FUN to be part of Chapter-E! Keep
up the good work!

Chapter Life is one of the GREATEST benefits
of your GWRRA membership.
Take advantage of it and reap the REWARDS

Working with you to make our
Chapter the BEST it can be!

“Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge”!!!

-Rhonda and Don Weed,
Senior Chapter Directors
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SC District News & Events
Reserve now and save the dates on your calendar!
SC District University Coordinators announced the following classes:
June 2nd: Riding @ Night & Helmets: Hosted by Ch.F of Easley at Elks Lodge, 7700 Pelham Rd.,
Greenville at 2pm

June 8th: ARC Class in Lexington: There will be a FULL ARC class on June 8th in Lexington, SC at:
Red Bank Baptist Church, 1357 South Lake Drive. For more information, or to SIGN-UP FOR THE CLASS,
contact Rich Kitko at: 843-240-3392 (or by email at: capn_rich1@yahoo.com). $35 per Bike.

June 15th: Road Captain Hosted by Ch.F of Easley at Elks Lodge, 7700 Pelham Rd., Greenville at 9am.
Anyone who participates must bring and wear ALL GEAR while on the Road Course portion– NO EXCEPTIONS.
IMPORTANT: Please be sure to bring your Membership Card with you to these events!
For Further Information on Classes or Learning Opportunities, please contact Don or Rhonda Weed at:
scdistricttrainer@gmail.com
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About Chapter E
“Chapter-E Entertainment & News”
This weekly email contains info for rides, dinners, events, and FUN!!! These Announcements will come directly
from SCchapterE@gmail.com on or about THURSDAY evening of each week. Send us an email if you’re not
getting this but would like to.
“Visitor’s Dinners”
We would like to invite EVERYONE, including YOU, to join us for our Visitor’s Dinner. Every Tuesday, we meet
at 6p and order dinner at 6:30p. The location changes weekly, so check our calendar to see where we will be.
“Facebook Group Page”
We like to share the FUN we’ve been having, so be sure to request to join our Facebook group page. You can also
find the most up to date info for all rides, dinners, events, and FUN here too.
“Calendar”
We have exciting events and places to ride to in 2019. Here’s a brief list: Patriot’s Point for a weekend; the Air
Museum in Warner Robbins, GA; to Virginia and meet up with NJ Chapter A; camping trips; various State Rallies;
and there’s still so many things to be added. Check the Chapter calendar often for updates!
“Goodie Store”
New to GWRRA? Or new to SC or Chapter E? Lost or misplaced a pin or patch? Wondering what’s NEW in
GWRRA or SC-E patches, pins and rockers?
What do we keep in stock? Two each of the most common GWRRA patches (both color choices), misc patches,
SC hanger pins & Chapter E bars and two different styles of pin locks. Call Rhonda Weed at: 864-304-1292

“Join GWRRA”
There are many benefits to becoming a GWRRA Member. As a Member you will enjoy camaraderie and
fellowship while enjoying the comfort of belonging to the largest family of Gold Wing/F6B and other touring
motorcycle owners. We like to share our pleasure in the freedom of riding motorcycles with others like ourselves.
Our Members strive for improvement by attending GWRRA live, video and webinar safety workshops. We offer an
emergency towing and roadside assistance program called Rescue Plus. This is a benefit that ensures peace of
mind, day or night. Among our 60,000 + skilled and dedicated Members can find the answer to almost any question
regarding the Gold Wing! Your special Membership Card signifies your membership, along with many other benefits
such as; discounts at touring motorcycle dealerships, designated hotels, campgrounds and travel agencies. As a
Member, whenever you need help traveling, our Gold Book Directory connects you with your nearest friends,
worldwide. Our most important benefit is sharing how to safely enjoy motorcycling in more ways than you thought
possible. Belong to GWRRA! To join, click here: GWRRA Membership
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Membership Enhancement & Social Events

Virginia Mountain Ride
July 19-21, 2019
Jeff DiStefano and Dave Dolinger are putting together plans to meet in the Virginia mountains again since we were rained out
last year. Dave will lead our Chapter SC-E northbound while Jeff leads his NJ-A Chapter southbound, both taking scenic
routes of course. Friday night, we will be joining up together for an evening of stories, laughter and relaxing. On Saturday,
Jeff will lead us all on a full and FUN day of riding. Sunday we will part ways and head back home via a different scenic
route. Jeff has 20 rooms reserved under his name, here’s the details:
Magnuson Hotel Mountain View, 820 E Madison Street, Covington, VA 24426
Phone: 540-962-4955
When reserving a room ask for “Brandy” and be sure to mention Jeff DiStefano’s name to get the group rate of $99 per night.
There’s an outdoor pool, so bring your suit too. The rooms have a fridge & microwave, plus there’s also a restaurant on site.
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Membership Enhancement & Social Events
Our Month in Pictures! Come laugh with us! Participation is Key

Happy Easter!!
Chapter E!!
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Membership Enhancement & Social Events
Our Month in Pictures! Come laugh with us! Participation is Key

Rally Highlights
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Membership Enhancement & Social Events
Our Month in Pictures! Come laugh with us! Participation is Key

Rally Highlights
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Membership Enhancement & Social Events
Special Dates
March Birthdays:
5/14: David Thompson
5/18: Rhonda Weed
5/29: Gary Brown

March Wedding Anniversaries:
5/16: Jeff & Cindy DiStefano

GWRRA Anniversaries - Joined in May of:
1999: Kitty Toth
2007: Rose & Dave Bryson
2010: Skip & Nadine Wiggins

GWRRA Membership Renewal Reminders (expires end of May):
NONE

Please remember to check your Membership Card for your Anniversary Date
and make sure your membership is current!

Rhonda Weed
MECP & Social Events Coordinator

“It’s ALL about the FUN”!
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National GWRRA News!
Anita & JR Alkire, President
It’s hard to believe that almost four years ago, JR and I left San Diego to embark on a new adventure with
GWRRA as the President and my Wingman. The opportunity to work for our Members in an organization that we
are both so passionate about made that decision easy. Little would we have imagined the amazing time we would
have! The one thing I will say is that it was strange going from a volunteer leader to an employee of GWRRA. As
an employee, we moved to Arizona, never thought we’d leave California, and in good GWRRA fashion, we connected with friends, made new ones and enjoyed the Chapters here in the Valley. Arizona is home and we are
happy to be here. Last November our lives were impacted with the death of my Mom, a beautiful woman and great
Mom who lived 97 years and is deeply missed. We have been taking care of Dad, who is 96, with my sister and us
taking frequent trips to California to check in on him, and we are blessed as he is doing well. Our life has become
even more chaotic than usual. An event like this makes you take a look around and take stock of where you are in
your life, and we’ve done just that. We have talked and prayed and come to a decision that I am going to retire
from the position of President of GWRRA. I was retiring when I took the position and now it’s time for me to embrace retirement and enjoy another adventure in life. It will give me time to get out on the trike for some needed
wind therapy and for us to rejoin the volunteer and Members side of GWRRA. My retirement isn’t immediate as
there is still work to be done. One of those things is to find the new Director of GWRRA. This will be a volunteer
position once again. I am excited for them and am looking forward to finding that new leader and then helping
them settle in to their new responsibilities. The plan is to announce the new Director in April. I will be actively mentoring, coaching, and helping the new Director up until Wing Ding 41 where I will officially install them as the Directors of GWRRA even though they will have already started the position. Then it will be time for me to step away. I
will work with the Home Office team as well. The Home Office is blessed with a wonderful team, very dedicated at
serving our Members. Between Abel’s and Melissa’s leadership and the other supervisors and staff, GWRRA is in
great hands moving forward. They are there to support our Officers and help our Members. We know that sometimes in GWRRA a leader steps aside and we never see them again. That just isn’t in my plans. I am looking forward to getting out more to enjoy the friendships of this fantastic association and to serve when and where I can,
but as a volunteer or something I haven’t done since we joined in 1999, just be a Member. What an exciting
thought! I want to thank all the Officers and Teams in GWRRA at all levels of leadership. You are amazing with
how you serve the Membership, promote GWRRA, and support our events. Personally, we made a lot of changes,
some small, some large, and your dedication helped make these changes workable to our Membership. I have
completely enjoyed leading you and this Association. It has been an honor. I invite all of you to join me at Wing
Ding 41 and let’s party at the GWRRA night. I believe we’ll call it my retirement party! Put on your best country or
rock and roll costume, dress up your Chapter or District, and find that picture perfect pose that tells a story and
we’ll meet on the dance floor at Gaylord’s Opryland in Nashville, TN from August 27 -31, 2019. We’ll make this a
night to remember. We’ll celebrate GWRRA together and I’ll retire in a blaze of party!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------

Welcome your new Directors of GWRRA
Jere and Sherry Goodman

President Anita Alkire and CEO Abel Gallardo are pleased to announce the appointment of Jere and Sherry
Goodman as our new Directors of GWRRA. As we step forward into GWRRA’s future, we are excited to bring
their experience, leadership and vision as we continue strong field leadership for our Officers and Members.
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From the SC District Educator
Managing Risk on a Motorcycle
Riding a motorcycle carries a certain amount of risk. It can’t be eliminated but it can be
reduced. Here are some risk management strategies.
The 3 P’s
Proper You
Proper Gear
Proper Equipment
Here are some tips for getting YOU ready.
Be mentally ready, physically fit, and drug and alcohol free.
Practice braking, cornering and swerving by taking a riding course.
See and be seen, be aware of surroundings and know your limits.
Proper Gear
ATGATT – All The Gear All The Time
Helmet, jacket, gloves, boots, long pants and protective eye wear.
Cover anything you want to use later in life!
Equipment
Make sure your motorcycle in in good working order.
Use a T-CLOCK form to inspect your motorcycle. Tires, Controls, Lights, Oil,
Chassis, Side Stand.
Regularly check tire pressures.
Excerpted from the ARC training guide.

Richard Kitko
SC Senior District Educator
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Chapter Mascot “E-Rider” & Trouble Maker “Winger”
Hello all Chapter E participants. My name is Winger! Ever wonder why I always do the
talking and not E-Rider? Well he’s a dog and can’t talk!! (Ha,Ha) I had a great time with Dave
this month. He decided to go out in the middle of the night to do some historical ride. Well, let me
tell you, it was cold outside and my leather jacket did not keep me warm. I froze my green back
side off! But it was worth it. Dave won first prize and rode over 900 miles all in South Carolina
to do it! He had to go back to a marker because he didn’t get the picture!
I thought I would stay with him for that mistake. I was wrong.

Riding by myself!

No one wanted me (or wouldn’t admit to their
mishaps at least) at our Get Together this past
month so Tom graciously (SUCKER) took me home.
We did go on a ride with Chapter P of Lexington,
and at one point I got loose from the trunk so I had
to hold on for dear life!

E-Rider and I had a great time at the rally. I was a big hit of course. He didn’t win in the
mascot division, but I bet you I could have won. Tom lets me do what ever I want, so I’m always
looking for something to get into… I was even in jail with Rhonda. I’m not
sure why, but people kept giving me money while we
were there! If I’m gonna get paid to cause trouble, you
might want tickets to that show!!!

Mascot competition

Me & the “Jail Bird”

Get Your Tickets

Me & the “DUC”

Hope you enjoyed a few pictures of my adventures!
Till next month, BYE !
We’d like to have some FUN with YOUplease take us home this month!
“We’re all about the FUN”!
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What is a Rally?
FUN! FUN! FUN!
Come join us for a motorcycle event unlike any other, where you can enjoy the company of
friends in a beautiful location, learn more about motorcycle safety, discover all the latest
products for your bike, and even test drive a new one at most locations.

GWRRA Local Rallies:
TN Spring Fling “Let’s Go Hawaiian” May 2-4, 2019
AL Rally & Region A Reunion “Disco Nights in LA” June 20-22, 2019
VA Rally “Wheels In Wonderland” June 27 - 29, 2019
W V Rally “Christmas in July” July 11 - 13, 2019
Wing Ding 41, Nashville TN, Aug 27 - 31, 2019
NC Rally Wings Over the Smokies “Honor to Our Heroes” Sept 26 - 28, 2019
MS Rally “20,000 Years Before (Gold Wings)” Oct 17– 19

Wing Ding is the yearly National Rally
August 27th thru August 29th
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History of Rock & Roll – Part 25
Disclaimer: My source material is:
The Rolling Stone History of Rock and Roll Copyright 1986 by Rolling Stone Press
Rock from the Beginning copyright 1969 by Nik Cohn
Teenagers went crazy over Little Richard and Chuck Berry. Both had cross-over hits. Yet there
were still quite a few people who thought Rock and Roll was a passing fad, something that would not last
and teens would grow out of. The fad of the day is a case in point, the Davy Crockett
fad. This fad swept the nation in 1955. It began with Walt Disney’s Disneyland TV show
about Davy Crockett. The show had different themes, and it was the Frontieland theme
that had the story of Davy Crockett, the pioneer from Tennessee who had fought Indians, was elected to Congress, and died fighting at The Alamo. An unknown actor
named Fess Parker, in buckskin and coonskin cap, played Crockett.
The song, “The Ballad of Davy Crockett” hit the charts and made a rapid ascent
up the charts. Suddenly little boys had air rifles and BB guns, Davy Crockett lunch
Fess Parker
boxes, T-shirt iron-on, plastic action figures, and Davy Crockett coonskin caps. These
caps were not cheap, and most of the other merchandise was not cheap either. The fad lasted almost six
months, and millions of dollars were spent on Davy Crockett items.
While some thought it was a passing fad, others saw Rock and Roll as a sign of societal decay
(as do some people today, LOL). In Chicago, in April 1955, 15,000 teens bombarded disk jockeys who
were playing mostly pop music with letters saying the disk jockeys were playing dirty music. In Boston, a
censorship board was formed to screen new records, with help from newspaper writers and religious
leaders. Other places banned rock and roll dances. Teens were seen as going into a hysterical frenzy
when listening to the music. Rock and Roll was becoming an epidemic!
Frenzy---yes, there was some! The Blackboard Jungle had teens disrespecting a teacher’s
collection of jazz records by smashing them to bits. When Rock Around the Clock was played in the
movies, teens stood on the theater seats and danced, causing the seats to collapse. Then they threw the
seats at each other (hmm- the precursor to Rocky Horror Picture Show?). This movie along with The
Wild One in 1953, made juvenile delinquency a hot topic for movies. The Wild One put Marlon Brando
out front for teens to admire, and then Rebel Without a Cause made a star of James
dean. Teens ate up these movies! Parents were told multiple times that teens such as
Brando and Dean were a minority, but ignored those who said this, preferring to think
they represented a majority of teens.
Then, May 1955 showed that class distinctions had no part in Rock and Roll
when inciting passions: at Princeton a student played Rock Around the Clock in his
dorm room, then others started playing it, and soon a mob was outside in the
courtyard, chanting, shouting, setting fire to trashcans, and stopping only when a dean
reminded them of expulsion from the school if they didn’t stop.

Marlin Brando
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History of Rock & Roll – Part 25 (Continued)
That same week, Rock Around the Clock hit the Top Ten thanks to The Blackboard Jungle.
Then in Nashville, a youngster named Pat Boone did a cover of the song, causing Black record buyers
to go to record stores and buy Haley’s version, enough to push it to #14 in the R&B charts! Decca was
on cloud nine. In 13 months Rock Around the Clock had sold 3 million records!
Maybe Rock and Roll would be bigger than Davy Crockett after all!
More and more Black teens were harmonizing and singing. If they were
good enough, maybe they could get with a record company and become starts,
and many did. White Southern kids, with cuffs rolled up on blue jeans, shirts and
collars turned up, and haircut with sideburns told the world they meant business.
Pat Boone
Alan Freed had a back-to-school show in Brooklyn, and for the first time,
Chuck Berry made an appearance outside the blues tours of the Midwest. Here he was in New York
doing his “duckwalk”! Freed himself grossed $154,000 and netted $125,000 to split with Morris Levy,
the promoter. With only $20,000 left over after overhead, the performers got paid very little. No wonder
there were R&B shows all over the country!

It wasn’t just R&B. Elvis and his backups were touring. At some places they were big hits, but
not with traditional crowds. There they were hated and booed, in places such as Austin, Texas. Elvis
actually outside after the show, thinking he was not liked. But during a break between sets, Kenneth
Threadgill, who owned a local gas station and picked Jimmie Rogers tunes, saw Elvis and told him it
wasn’t that he wasn’t liked, but that he was different, and people took time to accept different, that he
just needed to stick with it.
Whereupon Elvis went back inside and finished. The speech must have encouraged Elvis,
because shortly, a few nights later, Elvis played a furious set in Lubbock, Texas, in a place called The
Cotton Club. It so happened that a fan named Charles Hardin “Buddy” Holley was there along with his
partner, Bob Montgomery. They spoke to Elvis and told him they liked his music and that his music was
often requested in their own live shows as Buddy and Bob.
Buddy liked Elvis’s polite manners and thought he was a “nice fellow”.
He told this to his manager and asked that he get them added to a show that
was taking place the next day and that Elvis was doing.

Submitted by: Lyle Watson

Buddy Holly
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May Events
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check the
Chapter E Website Calendar at: SC Chapter-E Calendar
5/4: Ride to the TN Rally. (ONE DAY RIDE) Meet at Hardies 6501 State Park Road, Travelers Rest.
Meet at 7:30AM, KSU 8AM
5/7/19: Visitors Dinner, 6pm- Culvers 2021 Woodruff Road Greenville Meet at 6 eat at 6:30
5/11/19 RIDE EVENT with Chapter A Dam and Waterfall Ride Meet up at 7:30am, Anderson Mall by
IHOP, 3191 N Main Street, Anderson. Bring picnic lunch!
5/12/19 MOTHERS DAY
5/14/19 Chapter E Get Together, Fuddruckers, 6100 Wade Hampton Blvd. Taylors 6pm
5/18/19 Ride Event– To GA Chapter T “Spring Fling Camp Out” Dillard GA. Meet at the Pilot, (I-85 Exit
35) 110 Frontage Rd, Piedmont at 8am. KSU by 8:30am.
5/21/19 Visitors Dinner: Saluda River Grill, 1 Main Street Piedmont. Meet at 6pm Eat @ 6:30pm
5/25/19 Ride to– Chapter-E MOTORIST AWARENESS EVENT– 9am-2pm. DETAILS TBA
5/25/19 Ride Event Meet at 5pm, Anderson Motor Speedway For the “Tour of Destruction”. Starts @
7pm. 313 Irby Road Willamston, SC GET THERE EARLY TO GET A SEAT! Bring Lawn Chairs!!
5/27/19 Bar-B-Q Tom and Michelle’s home, 4pm BRING A SIDE DISH. All are welcome! Address to
follow. RSVP for RIB Dinner. Community Pool will be open to all that want to swim.
5/28/19 TEAM MEETING & Visitor’s Dinner: A&P Restaurant 1526 HWY 14 Greer. Meet at 6pm.
Bring ideas for JUNE!
6/02/19 Class Opportunity– Chapter-F (Elks Lodge, 7700 Pelham Rd. Starts at 2pm).
6/08/19 ARC– 1357 S. Lake Dr, Lexington, SC. Email: capn_rich_1@yahoo.com
Visitors Dinners / Deserts: All are welcome and you can bring friends & family too !! Meet 6:00pm
Ch.E RIDES & Events: Everyone is welcome ! Two, three or four wheels ok- Any make & model
too !!! Bring your friends, Family or anyone else who wants to ride and HAVE FUN.
**ALL Rides & Events: As we all know, LIFE HAPPENS, and things change. The weather can
change quickly, good or bad. Or maybe an opportunity came up to ride with fellow GWRRA
friends, so we changed the plans. Whatever the case may be, updates will be sent out by email,
listed on our Facebook page and our website’s calendar. Please check them often for ride details
or something fun to do with us!
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GWRRA TEAM OFFICERS
SOUTH CAROLINA:

NATIONAL:

District Directors

President and Wingman

John & Karen Higgins
864-209-8050
jwhigg@charter.net

Anita and JR Alkire
623-445-2380
president@gwrra.org

Assistant

Presidential Assistants

Melissa Timbs
864-571-437-9580
melscandle2@aol.com

Assistant & Goodie Store

Bob and Nan Shrader
Bruce and Barb Beeman
Francois and Chantal Seguin
Tom and Renee Wasluck
Don and Sharon Weber

Jon & Donna Horning
803-924-5243
jhorningdistrictmap@gmail.com

Directors of GWRRA

352-668-3164
507-433-4286
613-673-2341
570-474-1014
208-660-7836

Jere and Sherry Goodman
540-623-0447

Web Master, COY & MFA Coordinator
David Timbs
571-437-9581
datimbs@gmail.com

District University Coordinators

Director of GWRRA University

Don & Rhonda Weed
864-304-1291
scdistricttrainer@gmail.com

Clara and Fred Boldt
641-484-5140
toledotriker@gmail.com

District Educator

Director of Rider Education

Rich Kitko
843-240-3392
capn_rich_1@yahoo.com

Susan Huttman
828-368-2249
director-re@gwrra.org

District Member Enhancement &
Social Coordinator

Director of Membership Enhancement

Jean Kitko
843-222-9606
inletmagnolia@yahoo.com

Larry and Penny Anthony
205-492-9728
mepgwrra@gmail.com

District Couple of the Year

MEP Assistants & Couple of the Year Program

Dan & Veronica Gilbert
vdgilbert@hotmail.com

Mary & Dan Costello

District Ride Coordinators
Butch & Pat MacGregor
864-469-0349
butchmak@gmail.com

District Motorist Awareness Coordinator

Director of Motorist Awareness

Jon & Donna Horning
803-924-5243
jhorningdistrictmap@gmail.com

Mike & Barri Critzman
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

Director of Finance
District Treasurer
Mary & Mike Coral
803-261-0109
marycoral@aol.com

Randall and Janet Drake
financedirector@gwrra.org

SC District Ambassadors

Executive Director Overseas

Buddy & Kim Summer
803-924-2851

Dan and Rachel Sanderovich
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com
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